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Resident Assistants May
Lose Private Room

Governor Hugh Carey's
budget for the State University
of New York has left no stone
unturned. As a result, resident
assistants for the fall 1976
semester will probably be
receiving less compensation for
their duties than they had ex¬
pected.
Governor Carey's budget

states that "$300,000 in income
will be raised from a reduction
in the number of free rooms

given resident assistants and
others." It is now up to SUNY
central Administration to
decide exactly how that revenue
is to be raised.
Dr. Ronald Bristow,

Associate Dean in the Vice
Chancellor's Office for
University-wide Services and
Special Programs, wants
suggestions from all of the
Council of Chief Student Affairs
Administrators to prepare a
recommendation for con¬

sideration.
In a July issue paper studying

the resident assistant programs
in the State University, Bristow
recommended that the
maximum number of students a

resident assistant be respon¬
sible for should be 25. The ratios
now vary on the state operated
campuses. Stony Brook has the
lowest ratio of 1:23 while
Albany's ratio is the highest at

1:32.9. Bristow explained that
the reason for the differences in
ratios is often due to the
physical room distribution in
the dormitories.
The Division of the Budget

would like to see a uniform
resident assistant ratio and
compensation practice
throughout the State Univer¬
sity. Bristow, however, does not
feel that it would be fair to force
conformity on all of the cam¬
puses. "Each campus has its
own program," he said. "If all
our campuses could operate in
the same way than every
campus in the country could
operate in the same way. I think
it's important that the cam¬

puses have flexibility."
The only form of resident

assistant compensation men¬
tioned in the Governor's budget
is the free rooms that all
campuses provide for their
RA's. Most schools provide
their RA's with a double sized
single room The Division of the
Budget has calculated that this
has resulted in 400 unused beds,
beds they would like to see
rented. In that case, RA's would
be given either a single sized
room free, or they could be
forced to have roommates.
Without a double room the
privacy needed to council
disgruntled dorm residents
would be lost.

Strikes, Rallys Over
(CPS)—Tuition hikes and

budget cutbacks are giving an
ugly edge to the mood of
students hemmed in by
spiraling costs. Although most
schools are staying tight lipped
about their budget for next
year, colleges that have put the
bad news on the line have been
met with angry rallies and
threats of combined student-
staff strikes and accusations
that higher education is
becoming the domain of the
rich.
In Georgia, Illinois, Ohio and

New Jersey students have
confronted administrators in
the past month over education
cofets they feel are becoming
prohibitively high. Shoving
matches between regents and
students, egg-pelted college
presidents and rallies
"recalling the mood of the
sixties" have been the result of
25 percent tuition hikes and
layoffs of up to 80 faculty
members at a single school.
Students hit with the second

tuition increase during the year
at the University of Georgia
formed an indignant crowd in
mid-January, protesting what
amounted to a 25 percent in¬
crease in their tuition for the
year. While tuition has
skyrocketed, cutbacks have
trimmed library hours, health
services and faculty and
student jobs on the campus.
A rally that drew students and

faculty hit hard on the effects

Tuition
increases in tuition would have
on minority students. A black
speaker charged that tuition
hikes would "come down
hardest on the people least able
to pay." Black members of the
school's student council have
threatened to call for a tuition
strike even if the rest of the
student government doesn't
agree.
A t Trenton State College in

New Jersey, students and
faculty are gearing up for a
strike on March 15 to protest
tuition increases of $265 and
staff cutbacks that could send 80

faculty members into the
streets. Chancellor Ralph
Dungan was struck with eggs as
he explained the school's $1.5
million million budget cutback
for the coming year. Along with
the 80 faculty members, about
1000 students should be out from
the school to stretch available
money farther.
A letter to the editor of the

Trenton Signal, the student
newspaper, derided the cost
hike and cutbacks as reflecting
"the trend in higher education
that is going to make it
available only to the rich, as it
used to be."
An angry crowd gathered

outside a regents meeting at
Kent State University in Ohio
earlier this month, protesting a

Shay I Vote?

$45 per year tuition increase. A
shoving match broke out bet¬
ween students and a regent
attempting to enter the meeting
room. Six campus police held
about 60 protesters back, but
the short scuffle sent one

policeman to the hospital with
bruises.
Students at Kent State

suggested that instead of
raising tuition, the regents put a
$25,000 ceiling on salaries and
consider trimming the amount
of money going to in¬
tercollegiate athletics.
Meanwhile in Illinois, blacks

and other minorities are em¬
bittered following a suggested
tuition increase that woulf have
students paying one-third of
their educational costs. Black
spokesmen called the tuition
increases an "immediate
disaster for blacks and other
minorities."
A long range tuition plan for

the state's public colleges would
increase tuition by over $300 in
three years. Soaring tuition
along with halts in expansion of
facilities and hiring threaten to
"completely gut what advances
blacks and latinos have made in
higher education," according to
black State Senator Richard
Newhouse.
Other colleges and univer¬

sities will probably be keeping
any tuition increases under
their hats until later this spring,
after regents and ad-

by MikeWhipple

Resident assistants have also
been given free board,
telephones and cash stipends,
and it is possible that these
types of compensation may also
be cut for the fall semester.
Although none of the state
operated campuses gives their
resident assistants this
maximum compensation, the
distribution varies widely
among schools. RA's at Brock-
port, Cortland, Geneseo,
Oneonta, Canton and Cobleskill
receive room, board and
telephone for their services,
while RA's at Stony Brook and
Old Westbury are given only
their room free. The reason for
this is that the title resident
assistant refers to many dif¬
ferent positions held by students
at the SUNY schools. Bristow
feels that the compensation
awarded is generally com¬
parable to the services required
of the resident assistant.
Having only recently been hit

with the tight budget, SUNY
Central faces a close deadline to
decide what is to be done about
the resident assistant situation.
Most schools inform their
resident assistant applicants of
their decisions in the middle of
March. As it stands now, the
schools cannot be sure of
exactly how many positions
they have to offer.

If your answer is yes then
read on to find out what you will
be voting on. If your answer is
no then I encourage you to read
on and perhaps change your
mind.
It's a philosophical question,

yes, but it has grave importance
to our campus and student
government. On March 2 there
will be a campus wide election
of student government officers,
college union officers and two
referendums. They are all
important and if you'll read on I
will try to tell you why.
Student Government Of¬

ficers :

The candidates for these
offices are serious about
leadership and direction for the
Student Senate, your governing
body. These people are willing
to pour their time, energy,
hearts and souls into demon¬
strating student opinion,
student concern and student
wants and needs Each can¬
didate will have an opportunity
to campaign, giving each voter
the insight needed when
selecting a candidate. Be very
selective, these officers are

essentially your leaders.
. .College Union Officers:
The candidates for president

and vice president of College
Union will be on the March 2
ballot. Again be very selective,
these people provide leadership
in the area of campus en¬
tertainment, major weekend
concerts, bands, recreational
and cultural events. These
people are responsible for
entertainment programming on
the campus so good leadership
and direction in this area is a

necessity.

Mandatory Fee:
This will be a yes or no

question but the final outcome is
of utmost importance. Each
student is presently assessed
$50 first semester and $20
second semester for a student
activity fee. The majority of all
extracurricular campus ac¬
tivity is funded through this fee.
Concerts, bands, athletics,
dances, dorm functions,
speakers, and anything else
that happens on the campus
besides education is paid for
from this fee. Believe if, if we
did not have this fee there would
be very little to do in Delhi
besides classes. You see, it is
important-SUPPORT THE
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE.
. Stipends:
This is another philosophical

question placed on the ballot
March 2. Should the student
government officers receive
something for what they do? An
amount will be established by
Student Senate if this bill is
passed, so the only question is if
they should be paid for what
they do. Very basically, the
stipend proposal, if passed, will
allow more students to run for
offices, the financial ability will
no longer be a factor. If the
Student Government officers
were to receive some monetary
gain for their time and devotion
than perhaps work and finan¬
cial troubles would not hamper
their performance-think about
it and make the decision, yes or
no.

That sums up what you will be
voting on and hopefully points
out the importance. I am urging
every student to vote, not
necessarily the way I feel, but to
vote. This article has presented
my views, solely and that
should be understood!
VOTE-IT'S IMPORTANT.

ministrators have a chance to
figure out the difference bet¬
ween their proposed budgets
and the amount state legislators
have actually given them. But if
private schools' proposed
tuitions are any indication, the
outlook won't be good.
Private institutions that have

announced tuition increases for

next year are upping the ante
about 8 to 10 percent. Total
educational costs at Princeton
will go up 8 percent, Harvard is
jumping 8.4 percent to $6,430,
Dartmouth will be up 10.8
percent and the University of
Southern California about 9.3
percent.

Ride Service
by Ralph Mauro

One of the most successful
services that have been started
on this campus has been the
ride service. This service is
located on the first floor of
Gerry Hall.
After speaking with the Ride

Service President, I found the
following information out. The
Ride Service is now open five
days a week, Monday and
Tuesday 2-5, Wednesday and
Friday 1-5 and Thursday 2-4.
Many of you ask, how can I

sign up? Well, if you are a
driver you fill out a card. You
put your name, address, phone,
where you are going, and what
time you plan on leaving and

coming back.
If you need a ride, all you

have to do is fill out a card
which has your name, address,
phone number. You also put
where you would like to go and
when you would like to leave.
One important note, what you
print on that card is con¬
fidential.
As it is now, most of the

drivers that come in get their
rider; it's just that we need
more drivers. So if you are a
driver and need riders please go
in and fill out a card.
This service along with others

can only work as well as we the
students permit it to. So please
go over and fill out a card and
let's get things rolling.
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With Senate and College
Union elections drawing near,
students need to make up their
minds what kind of government
you'll want to have next year.
Also, this March 2nd, you'll be
voting on what kind of social life
you'll be having at Delhi next
year.
It's required that-we hold a

referendum this year con¬
cerning the mandatory student
activity fee. If this is passed, all
students will be required to pay
$70 per year for campus ac¬
tivities.
Maybe $70 seems like a lot of

money to dole out, especially
when loaded on top of tuition,
room, board, health fee,
deposits, etc., but you receive
something for your money. That
$70 entitles you to participate
and enjoy Senate funded
organizations and-or functions.

This year, we had the man¬
datory activity fee, which en¬
titled us to Friday and Sunday
night movies, eye-TV, concerts,
a campus newspaper, vending
machines, pool tables, in¬
tramural athletic teams,
damces, most dorm activities,
and a large number of clubs and
organizations.
To all those who complain

that there's nothing to do
around Delhi, whatwould life be
without the things I just men¬
tioned? Seems unbearable to
me.

So it's up to you to decide
what next year's going to be like
around campus after class is
over. There's one important
thing to remember, especially
in this town--if you can't find
entertainment on campus,
where can you find it?

It is a sad commentary on the
state of the college that in this,
our nation's bicentennial year,
the student government should
decide to declare the First
Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States null and
void. It is particularly sad that
this should happen as we ap¬
proach our own student elec¬
tions. We can hardly set a worse
example to future student
leaders than allowing our
current leaders to censor our

Newspaper. How loudly these
leaders cheered when we

changed publishers rather than
allow him to censor epithets and
delete stories that he found
offensive. Now, in the space of a
few months, they try to do the
very same thing. And the
Senate, in sheep-like obedience,
goes along with it. It is not
pleasant to defy one's friends
and fellow students, par¬
ticularly when you stand alone,
and we have no wish to

challenge the Senate and force
them to close down the paper by
freezing our budget. BUT WE
WILL NOT ALLOW ANYONE
EXCEPT OURSELVES TO
CENSOR OUR PAPER! '
We alone are responsible for

the content of our paper and we

alone take the lumps and print
the apologies and make the
explanations when we are in
error or others think we have

goofed. We have not hearf
Senate or the executive's
volunteer to assume this
responsibility nor would we
appreciate their interference if
they did volunteer.
At best, Censorship by our

leaders might insure some
slightly greater degree of ac¬
curacy. We doubt it. At worst, it
guarantees the sort of news and
information manipulation
which those who control the
press seek to use for their own
advantage. We are not accusing
this group of leaders of
deliberately setting out to
distort senate news and student

opinion to suit their own ends.'
But, if we allow this policy of
censorship to be applied to our
paper, we will be as guilty as
the rest when some future
student leader decides to
mislead us through the column.
We call upon all our friends in

student government and out to
reaffirm the principle of a free
press guaranteed to all of us,
even if we are students, and to
overturn this sad decision of a
misguided Student Senate.

This Paper May Be Censored
by the Student Government
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Printed by the Susquehanna Sentinel

Well, it's the start of other
person or persons pulling
alarms in the dorms. Whoever
is the one, listen: it's not great
being awakened in the middle of
the night, especially on a

Dear Editor,
I would like an explanation as

to why Senate defeated DTU's
new constitution (which was

brought up at the February 12th
meeting). The constitutional
review committee approved the
constitution as it was written. It
was reviewed and reworded (in
order to clarify certain issues)
under the direction of Dean
Cardoza.
So why did Senate defeat it?

There was nothing that the
constitutional review com¬

mittee, Dean Cardoza, myself
or you (the two authors of said
constitution) could find wrong
with it.
It was my opinion that Senate

was manipulated into defeating
it because of certain members
of the executive board wanted it
defeated. They want the old
constitution because in Article
III, Section IIIB IT STATES,
"The senator will be respon¬
sible for writing up the
proceedings of the senate
meetings which shall be printed
in the newspaper. This shall be
okayed by the president of
senate before being printed. "
However, they refuse to
relinquish their so called
"right" to censor the
newspaper (they feel they're
justified because it's "written in

Sunday night or any night,
most people don't get up
anymore. Person, whoever you
are; if there was a fire you
could be responsible for a lot of
people being hurt. So cut it out
and find something better to do
with your time.

the constitution").
The olf constitution was

written in great haste and
approved by the constitutional
review committee and senate in
such a haste that many obvious
flaws were overlooked. The
most serious one was the
granting to the executive board
the right to censor the senate

"■news even though it became
immediately clear that this
violated the first amendment
protecting freedom of the press.
Over the past four months I

worked closely with Dean
Cardoza, Don Leslie, and the
constitutional review com¬

mittee to correct these many
problems I thought we had
reached an agreement on. The
committee reported favorable
and then chairman Don Leslie
promptly talked it to death.
WHY? The issue was so clean

that there could be no mistakes
as to what had to be done. No
one can censor a newspaper
except its editors. I cannot
understand what Don Leslie had
in mind but I urge him and
senate to reconsider their very
foolish act. At the very least,
they owe the campus a written
explanation as to what they had
in mind.

Roberta Rothman

*******

Senate
Report
The meeting was called to

order by Vice President Don
Leslie at 7:37 pm. Attendance
was taken and the following
clubs and organizations were
not represented: DZT, College
Players, Outdoor Club, Bran-
deis, FSS, WRAA, Russell-4.
Announcements:

Eye-TV will soon put out a TV
guide.
Dining Hall-There will be a

St. Patrick's Day dinner on
March 18th in the dining halls.
Vice President's Report
Approval asked for under Old

Business for DTU's and
Executive Club's constitutions.

People are needed to help on
election committee.
Old Business
12-S-76 DTU's constitution

was defeated
13-S-76 Executive Club con¬

stitution approved
New Business
Hillside Players was sent to

Finance Committee for an

additional allocation.
President's Report
A memo was read from

President Hennessy to SASU
about the budget impact on
campus.
Peggy Kennedy volunteered

to do the Senate banquet.
Mike asked for a list of

directions for new officers, and
a list of issues we would want
the candidates to stand on.

Some Suggestions:
1. Asking senators to work in

office
2. Get students involved
3. Golf course
4. Meal tickets
5. Class schedules
6. Election of senators

The meeting was adjourned
at 9:05

Citizens Pay for Congress
persons Campaigns

(CPS)-If you've ever won¬
dered why an incumbent is so
hard to beat, Sen. John Tun-
ney's (D-Cal) opponent for the
senate seat may be able to clear
up part of the mystery.
Alphonza Bell has angrily
suggested that it is because the
incumbent's campaign is
partially subsidized by tax
money in the form of the free-
mailing privelege granted
members of Congress.
Tunney, running hard to keep

his Senate seat, racked up a
$200,000 mail tally with a
newsletter he sent to 1.3 million
of his California constituents.
The four page note mentioned
Tunney's name 64 times, and
described him as a leader

among first-term senators.
Newsletters of this sort are

nothing new, and in almost
every case the taxpayer picks
up the bill for mailing. Other
congressmen on the campaign
trail have used the newsletter
trick this year, including Sen.
James Buckley (C-NY) and
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker (R-
Conn), who each mentioned
their own names more than 30
times in their newsletters.
The Senate Ethics Committee

recently decided to crack down-
-after a fashion-on
congressmen using free-
mailing as a tool in their
campaign bag of tricks. They
have ruled that senators using
their franking privelege for

mailings can only use their own
name or the pronoun "I" five
times on a page. The new rule
went into effect at the beginning
of the year and doesn't effect
Tunney's mailing.
Common Cause, the self-

proclaimed public lobby, has
been unimpressed with the
Ethics Committee's "crack
down." They have brought suit
asking that free-mailing
priveleges be ruled un¬
constitutional in a federal court.
They charge that the franking
privelege allows senators and
representatives to send out free
mailings that are in fact no
more than political
propaganda.

CIA INVOLVEMENT IN
AND

HAI BEENHi

1 OR
m bbhbhi
NOW THAT IT'S OUT
IN THE OPEN LET US
GET ON WITH MORE
IMPORTANT MATTE88/

—...
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February 24 - March 1

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Senate Finance Comm.
Meeting Bush Hall Rm. 166
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
F.S.E.A. Meeting Sanford
Hall Rm. l
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. College
Union Meeting Farrell Hall
Rms. A and B
6:30 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.- Play
Rehearsal Farrell Little
Theatre
7:00p.m. -8:30 p.m. Outdoor
Club Meeting Sanford Hall
Rm. l
7:30 p.m. Basketball
with Auburn C.C. Away
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. UCM
Bible Study Gerry Hall
Anteroom

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
6:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. Play
Rehearsal -Farrell Little
Theatre

7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Alpha
Beta Chi Banquet
MacDonald Dining Hall

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Women's Basketball NJCAA
Regionals Monroe C.C.
4:00p.m. - 5:00p.m. I.F.S.C.
Meeting Farrell Hall Rms.
A and B
6:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. Play
Rehearsal Farrell Little
Theatre
7:00 p.m. Basketball with
Columbia-Greene Away
7:30p.m. -9:00 p.m. Student
Senate Meeting Farrell Hall
Rms. A and B

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
6:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. Play
Rehearsal Farrell Little
Theatre
8:00 p.m. - Completion
Winter Weekend Concert: Papa
John Creech Farrell
Gymnasium

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Semi-
Formal Buffet MacDonald
Hall Dining Area
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. Semi-
Formal Winter Weekend
Dance: August Farrell Hall
Gymn6sium

11:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.-—-
Murphy Hall Dorm Party
Murphy Hall Main Lounge

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 29
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
"Sports Events" Farrell
Gym and Gameroom
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Concert: Choir and
Fidelitones Farrell Little
Theatre
3:30 p.m. - Completion
Movie: Jeremiah Johnson
Farrell Little Theatre

MONDAY, MARCH 11
Region III Ski Championships—
—Scotch Valley
6:30 p.m.- 11:00 p.m. Play
Rehearsal Farrell Little
Theatre
8:30 p.m. - 10:00 Delta
Gamma Chi Meeting
Sanford Hall Rm. 22

The Maltese Front Page
by Allan Rabinowitz

I'm a newspaperman,
through and through.
Yeah, there's a lot of dirty

work—the University's my
beat. I've had my teeth brushed
with a jackhammer more than
once by the chancellor's boys.
But I don't mind, because there
are benefits: The satisfaction of
finding the truth—and dames.
I was sitting at a typewriter in

the city room scraping my brair
for some news to bang before
deadline, when in walks this
blonde with a rhythm any
reggae band would be envious
of.

"You the fella wfto's
covering the death of Professor
Stottlemeyer?" she asked.
I nodded yes, my tongue

having assumed the shape of a
soft pretzel.
Dr. Ernest Stottlemeyer—the

name rang more bells in my
head than all the churches on

Sunday. Entomology pro. Big
reputation forgetting his insect.
Last year when there were

reports of the rare butterfly,
Lepidopterus Muchograntus,
being spotted in South Africa,
they yanked ten grand from
financial aid and put "Ernie the
bug-catcher" on the job. But the
old man died had died
mysteriously.
"My name is Zelda Coleop-

stein," said the woman, in a
voice that dripped like hot fudge
down a sundae. "I am a

graduate student in entomology
and was Ernie's—I mean Dr.
Stottlemeyer's—research
assistant."
Then something flashed to

me. Of course.Zelda Coleop-
stein!! Graduate student in
entomology and Stottlemeyer's
research assistant! The pieces
were falling into place.
"Well," I said, in my special

smooth-as-buttered-rum voice,
"relax and tell me your story."
I leaned back and did my best to
Jobk uninterested as she lit a

cigarette. Smoke drifted from
her mouth like a beckoning
finger.
"Dr. Stottlemeyer," she

began, "was a brilliant, kind
hearted man who loved his work
immensely. One day, I
remember, he was explaining a
large diagram of a beetle.

Suddenly he stopped, stared at
the drawing, and said in a
whisper, "Isn't she beautiful?"
That was the kind of man he
was.

"And the look on his face
when he got the chance to after
Muchograntus. It was the
dream of his lifetime. He told
me he felt like a little boy at
Christmas. Naturally I was
thrilled to be invited along.

' 'For three weeks we followed
that butterfly's trail into rugged
mountains where no white man
had ever tread. We were losing
hope.
"One morning while out

walking, I heard a loud flapping
sound. I looked up and there
was bright - c o1ored
Muchograntus. It had a huge
coiled mouth and obscenely
twitching antennae. Quickly I
grabbed my net and took a
swipe. Muchograntus was
Mine!
"I ran to show Dr. Stot¬

tlemeyer, thrilled at how this
would make my career. But

as soon as I said that the
professor's ordinarily gentle
face changed to Dracula closing
in on a victim."
" 'You don't think I spent my

entire life in search of
Muchograntus' he told me,
'Just to give it up to an empty-
headed ladybug like you, do
you? I need that little monster
for my seat in the National
Academy of Science. Now hand
it over.' He reached for it, but I
ran out. He grabbed his
elephant gun and followed.
"For three days he chased me

through those mountains.
Finally I could go no further. I
was trapped on a ledge. Dr.
Stottlemeyer walked slowly
towards me. He demanded and
then pleaded for that buYerfly.
Suddenly he lunged. I cadged.
And —choke—he plunged into
the ravine."
I thought it best to wait until

her sobs subsided. Two hours
later I asked, "But why come to
me? Why not to the the feds? Or
National Geographic?"
"Because I don't want you to

pursue this story any longer. I
don't want to see a fine man

disgraced in death. I—"
I had heard enough "It was

a nice try, doll. But you make
one mistake. That line about

Christmas—Stottlemeyer was
Jewish. His closest friends
knew that, even his name
couldn't hide it for long. It
was you who did him in."
"No! I—I loved Ernie, I hated

to see him like this."

"You loved him? Or

pretended to love him? C'mon,
sugar. I can see through you.
You didn't want to spend you
life sticking pins through in¬
sects. You wanted more. So you

wiggled your way in until Stot¬
tlemeyer was your advisor. He
knew his way around the big
bug circles. But that wasn't
enough, no. You had to beat him
at his own game. You had to
make it to the top. Isn't that
right, sister?"
"No, No, it's not true. I love

him. I loved him, I—all right, I
did it," she cried, collapsing
into my arms (which took some
doing, considering there was a
desk between us(. "And why
shouldn't I? Why should I mend
butterfly nets for someone else?
But you won't turn me in, will
you? Oh, I'm so tired Sam."
"I'm not Sam."
"That's your problem. But

I'm tired .Tired of the sneaking,
the lying."
"But what about the never

ending search for knowledge?"
"That's what I'm talking

about."
My eyes stared cold and hard,

but I didn't feel that way. My
head was spinning from the
earthly scent of her Clairol
Herbal Essence. The tough guy
was melting. "You make sense,
baby. You have to break out of
the old roles. So I'll clam on one
•condition. . ."

She knew what I meant—
these grad students are sharp.
In response, her big eyelids
flapped like two butterflies with
their legs tied down.
When she finally left, I sighed,

sentimental old sap that I am,
and straightened my tie. I
stared out the window at the
teeming masses on the street
below.
"Look at the> masses teem,"

I mused. "It's a dirty world out
there." Then I shrugged my
shoulders and headed for the
editor's office, making up a
cock and bull tale about why I
droppped the story.

Come One! Come All!
See Concert Choir Perform

Sunday, Feb. 29 Little Theatre 2:00 PM

by Stef Nottage

Once I woke up from a dream
And found myself on a place
callled earth.
It was cold and dreary
And no one spoke their name.
I found myself wondering
What had happened
Till I met an old man.
The one sentence he said was,
This is what is going to become
of us.

by Grayson

She comes at night,
The morn I fight
Because she's of my dreams.
Yet who is she?
I cannot see,
Because she's of my dreams.
I search by day, By night I pray,
To find her, of my dreams.
Then there is she, In front of
me,
This mystery of my dreams.

Yet in tomorrow,
Is found much sorrow,
That was not in my dreams.
For rather than me,
someone else will be,
The answer to her dreams.
So the truth I'll hide,
And she'll abide,
As a dream come true,
that's still a dream.

by Randy Feldman

IN another time and place
Perhaps I am happy
Perhaps I love some woman
Perhaps she loves me as well
Perhaps I am wealthy. In both
my friends and money
Perhaps I have a wife and home
Perhaps even children to love
and care for
Perhaps I enjoy this life
Perhaps somewhere I am
happy
Perhaps not

by Jill Apgar

I will let you in spring
Let me open wide the window
It won't take only a minute.
Why do people keep you out?
Don't they wish to feel your
fragrant
breath upon their faces?
Outside nature dances, the
swishing
spires of pines are like an ocean
during
a storm.
You have taken away the cold,
piercing
winter, bringing with you many
joys.
The song birds that had
departed last year,
have come back to us. The grass
has started
to peak out of the mother earth,
coming from
to kiss the warming sun. Pussy
willows
enchant the hedges and are
delightful to see

Created by Joe

During the last hour, I sat un¬
spoken,
Feared for my life, if silenfce was
broken.
The teacher said that if I talk,
He would hit me with a piece of
chalk.
I chuckled and said, I have my
rights,
He grinned atme and turned out
the lights.
It was dark in the class, I could
not see,
Suddenly I felt someone
breathing on me.
I heard some movement within
the room,
He chose a weapon, a janitors'
broom
It would happen soon, then he
touched my arm,
That threw me into a state of
alarm.
I threw a punch, I hit his neck,
The lights went one, he hit the
deck.
He laid there limp and didn't
breathe,
The rest of the class began to
leave.
I looked around the to find the
broom,
There was none to be found
within the room.
Then with what was I
threatened by this dead man?
He had but merely a pencil,
clutched in his hand.

by Bence

Conceptualism of change, as
illusions reflect off the
mirrors of our brains,
Listening to the
monomaniacs speech,
Sitting blandly in our selected
seats,
Intelligentsia is the role we
portray,
fearing the world we see today.
Ah, but who can we blame? As
we

hear the echo clearly fade,
(silent generation)
Leaving us to focalize upon the
vicissitudes
the white house gave, seeking
shelter
within a concrete cave.
As all of us face the deadly rays.

after the bare branches seen all
winter
The streams overflow with the
happiness
spring brings to them—they
now bubble
down their chosen pathes after
being held
in the clutches of Old Man
Winter.
I love you . spring; don't go
away again
I love to run through your soft
and hard
blowing breezes. They bring
back the senses
lost in winter confinement.
They refresh
my mind and soul' many times
over.

They make me enjoy living and
love life as
it is.
I have the windows open, come
in and stay,
for you are always welcome in
my heart.

Although cats can see in the dark better than most animals,
in tntal Hai-lrpoec thow nannrti coo of oil



.D.C.Announcement
This is a reminder to
ail students, especially
for Winter Weekend.
Last November the

Village of Delhi passed
the Open Container
Law which states, that
if any person is caught
out on the streets with
an open container of

alcohol, including beer,
they will be subject to
arrest, This law will be
more heavily enforced
on Winter Weekend,

so please if your having
friends up restrict your
drinking to the Pub, or
areas in your own dorm.

<pcxt.

\N00p^> STATION
New ^tore Mawrs

tW-tv; rooAM- r.oo ph
<\00 AM - 00 PM

Closed

Getty TVenmvm
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D-Cal
Our last meeting was held

Feb. 9th. At that time the
election of new officers was

held. The results are as follows:

President: Lea Ann Goplerud
Vice-Pres: Lonnie Kasman
Treasurer: April Wright
Secretary: Joan Biondi
Senator: Michael Hart
Alt. Senator: Brian Underhill

April Wright was elected as
our representative for Winter
Weekend as winter queen.
On Thursday, February 26th

at 8:00 in 321 Bush Hall we are

co-sponsoring a program with
Beacon Mills. W.D. Lashbrook,
Director of Beacon's Dairy
Research will discuss Forage
Pre-Serv products and
programs.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Hillside
Riders
by Renee Hopfer

On Saturday, February 14,
Hillside Riders traveled to
Skidmore College to compete in
the intercollegiate horse show.
The college sponsoring the show
provides the horses and
equipment. The riders don't
have a chance to school on the
horses ahead of time. They
simply mount the horses, enter
the show ring and ride. Five
riders from each college are
point riders, the points are
earned by placing in the class.
At the end of the show, the
college with the most points is
the champion.
The point riders from Delhi

were:

Diane Guber: 5th place in ad¬
vanced walk, trot and canter.
Pam Wilson; 5th place in
Beginner walk, trot and canter
Kerry Danielson; 2nd place
Novice Horsemanship
Margaret Oates; 2nd place
Advanced walk, trot and canter
Sharon Deeb; 2nd place

Novice Horsemanship.
Delhi had a total of 19 points

and came in 6th out of the 12
teams. Other riders

Womens Books in
the Library

representing Delhi College
were:

Kathy Geyer; 3rd place Ad¬
vanced walk, trot
Meg Stuber; 4th place open
horsemanship
Robin Settle; 4th place beginner
walk, trot
Carol Rowehl; 6th place Ad¬
vanced walk, trot
Russ Peterson; 4th place Ad¬
vanced walk, trot, canter
Vicky Meltzer; 6th place
maiden horsemanship
Sharlene Dexter; 6th place
maiden horsemanship; 6th
place novice jumping
Bernadette Lewis. 2nd place
open horsemanship.
All the classes for the Skid-

more show were Hunt Seat
(English).
Delhi was well represented by

its riders, 13 people went, and
all 13 placed in the classes.
Congratulations to all the
riders, a fine turnout. The next
Hillside Riders meeting is
Monday, Feb. 23 at 7:00 pm in
Sanford Hall room 1. See you
there.

Grandfather Dodge is an
unusual blend of musicians that
perform with a versatility
unlike any other group. Three
solo artists, in entirely different
fields, have merged their
abilities and love of music to
produce various sounds, with
combined strength. Whether it's
the blues of Ed Camp, the
country of Ken Burrows, or the
folk of Laurie Sterges, there is a
remarkable quality that

emerges not only separately,
but in a group style that is truly
unique.
It's not only their sound that is

a rarity, but their personality as
a group, and the interaction
between members. Each
musician is a seasoned
professional in their separate
field, and yet their respect for
each other has produced a
group that is talented, un-
Dredictable, humorous, and

fluid.
Grandfather Dodge is not a

sound, it is the embodiment of
American music in all its
directions, and yet welded by a
common love for a very basic
fundamental: music.
Grandfather Dodge will be

presented by the College Union
on Saturday, February 28th at
9:30, upstairs in MacDonald
Hall.

by Sue Jacobs

Books about women and-or
the women's movement have
had a place in our college
library for a long time. Some
titles: Our Bodies, Ourselves,
by the Boston Women's Health
Collective, A Different Woman,
by Jane Howard, Sexual
Politics and Flying, by Kate
Millett, The New Feminist
Movement, by Maren Lockwood
Carden, Women In Prison, by
Kathryn Watterson Burkhart,
Woman As Force In History, by
Mary Beard, and The Second
Sex, by Simone de Beauvoir.
We've recently added quite a

few more, among them The
Black Woman In America, by
Roberta Stapler, Women and
Success, edited by Ruth Kund-
sin, and Jill Johnston's Lesbian
Nation. Some are on special
subjects, for example, Molly
Haskell's From Reverence To
Rape, "The Treatment of
Women in The Movies."
Unlearning The Lie, Sexism in
The School, by Barbara Grizzuti
Harrison, The Future of
Motherhood, by Jessie Bernard,
Phyllis Chesler's Women and
Madness, Women and Analysis,
edited by Jean Strouse, Sexist
Justice, by Karen DeCrow, and
Susan Brownmiller's Against
Our Will, "men, women, and
rape," all treat some particular
institution or cluster of in¬
stitutions that affect women in
our society.
Also women's history: The

Descent of Woman, by Elaine
Morgan, Movers and Shakers,
("American Women Thinkers
and Activists 1900-1970") by
June Sochen, Herstory, A
Woman's View Of American
Ifistory, by the same author,

The Subversion of Women, by
Nancy van Vuuren (with main
concern the Church and wit¬
chcraft), Women, Resistance
and Revolution, by Sheila
Rowbotham, The Subordinate
Sex ("History of Attitudes
toward Women") by Vern and
Bonnie Bullough, and The
Feminist Papers From Adams
To de Beauvoir, edited by Alice
Rossi.

The world of work: Getting
Yours, How To Make The
System Work For The Working
Woman, by Letty Cottin
Pogrebin, and Caroline' Bird's
Everything A Woman Needs To

Know To Get Paid What She's
Worth.
And newly arrived literature:

The Three Marias: New Por¬

tuguese Letters, which appears
under the name Barreno; this is
the collective work of three
Portuguese writers and is
poetry, prose and journal; Fear
of Flying, by Erica Jong, and
Small Changes, a novel by
Marge Piercy. Also new:
Psyche, edited by Barbara
Segnitz and Carol Rainey, a
collection of American poetry,
and Winter Trees, poetry by
Sylvia Plath.

Grandfather Dodge Presented
by College Union
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Great Food for
Pennies

Special Luncheon Buffet
Upstairs

Mac Donald Hall

Tuesday, Feb. 24th
11:30 - 1PM

Discount with MealTicket

BRANDEIS
GENERAL MEETING

This Wednesday
Night

RUSSELL LOUNGE
8PM

tufc4-vtt6-mj26I -4-00- B OO / 4 00-l2:Oo/' 4:00-12:00

:sou& do lie."
BAE DEIKJE6 50*
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Workshops and Discord at Binghamton Conference
by Stephen O'Sullivan

(SNS)—Student Association of
the State University (SASU)
and Student Assembly
delegates from throughout the
state met in Binghamton
February 6 and 7 for workshops
on college governance, campus
organizing and voter
registration, and to discuss a

leadership crisis in which one
vice president's position is
considered vacant.
A Student Assembly meeting

scheduled during the issues
workshops to hear on Executive
Committee report on
allegations of fiscal

mismanagement in that
organization failed to produce a
quorom amidst criticism from
delegates that they had been
improperly notified of the
meeting.
The underorganized and at

times emotional Assembly
meeting served as a backdrop
for a leadership crisis that
eventually saw Executive Vice
President Elizabeth Pohanka's
position considered vacant by
the Executive Committee after
the SUNY Stony Brook
registrar indicated that Ms.
Pohanka had not been a

registered student during

elections last June. That
position has been filled by Linda
Kaboolian of Albany State.
Buffalo delegate Frank

Jackalone told the conferees
that insufficient notice had been
given to members of the
Assembly meeting and that no
agenda had been established.
Jackalone called for a con¬

tinuation of the workshops.
After the lack of a quorum

had been established, SASU
delegates and non-SASU school
representatives interested in
the workshops left the
Assembly meeting and con¬
ducted a voter registration

conference.

Campus representatives laid
the groundwork for local
organization of a state-wide
student voter registration and
education campaign being
coordinated by SASU in »

conjunction with Vote '76, a
national voter registration
project. Workshops on F.S.A.
membership guidelines
recently instituted which may
allow for student domination of
campus auxilliary services
policies and on Student
Association treasurer
procedures were held.
Students traded regional ex¬

periences on the organization of
students over the State
University's fiscal crisis and
made plans to educate, organize
and mobilize students to
prevent tax increases and
scheduled a mass demon¬
stration for March 16. SASU and
Student Assembly President
Bob Kirkpatrick told the par¬
ticipants that the support of
education related groups and
labor unions may be sought out
in an atempt to form a coalition
against the proposed budget.

Fr.': 8 00 Buxxy Linkarf/ Papa. Cre«xch
Tickets *7,00ui+hl.D. *3.00 Sen. AUssien

9-00 — I • OO vScmi Formal /^uqus

qutv I 00— 7- OO Sports ~JourrKUyier"h
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SASU Joins Educational
Testing Service
hut "SASU announced today that

they will join with the Np<" York
Public Interest , Group,
NYPIRG, in calling on the
Assembly and Senate Higher
Education Committee to hold
legislative hearings regarding
standardized testing.
Educational Testing Service,

ETS, is the Princeton, New
Jersey based multi-million
dollar operation of the SATs
(Scholastic Aptitude Tests),
GREs (Graduate Record
Exams), LSATs (Law School
Aptitude Tests), and a host of
other examinations. Govern¬
ments and "businesses
throughout the world use the
ETS examinations to evaluate
applicants.
In the past years there has

been much concern about the

grave defects of the stan¬
dardized testing that is given to
students. As Banish Hoffman,
author of The Tyranny of
Testing, once put it, "Multiple
choice tests penalize the deep
student, dampen creativity,
foster intellectual dishonesty
and undermine the very
foundations of education."
The concern is not just for the

effects standardized testing and
its equivalents have on
students, but also the power
structure and economic
operations of the testing in¬
dustry itself. The industry has
become a multi-million dollar
industry which is virtually
monopolized by a few giant
publishing groups. The industry
has shown itself to be

unresponsive to the education
profession and the general
public.
SASU has taken an interest in

this investigation and stan¬
dardized testing because of its
concerns for the effects on

SUNY students. In order to get
anywhere in one's higher
education, the student is
bas ically required to take one or
more types of standardized
testing. This process can be and
often is a frustrating step to
overcome on the student's road
to a degree or to a job op¬
portunity after acquiring his or
her degree. We urge the
Legislature to take responsible
action to this newly recognized
threat to the quality of
education.

Food for Thoughtstitntp in human fnnH Thp

(CPS)-The surprise in the
applesauce surprise cake which
took first place in a recent
cooking contest was dried
earthworms. A Minnesota
woman won $500 and first place
in the North American Bait<$
Farms bake-off.
The bait farms sponsored the

contest to promote the use of
earthworms as a protein sub-

The Helmet
Hassle

stitute in human food. The
company claims that up to 72
percent of the worms' dry
weight is pure protein.
Some university professors

think the idea of insects for
human consumption would be
nutritionally valuable because
they contain protein, fats and
carbohydrates. But the
exoskeletons could present a
problem, an Iowa State
University professor said. "I
don't believe human beings
could digest it."

Another Iowa State professor
noted that North American
Indians used to eat grasshop¬
pers and other people ate grubs,
but said he doubted modern
Americans would adapt the idea
of eating insects readily.
"A much more practical

solution is not to go out and
catch the bugs, deep fat fry
them and eat them whole, but to
extract the chemicals from
them and put that in other parts
of the diet as a supplement."

(CPS)-Several months ago, a
band of angry bikers went
tooling through Washington on
their way to the U.S. Capitol.
Although their D.C. visit lasted
only a few hours, the issue that
brought them-compulsory
helmet laws-did not ride back
out of town with them.
Instead, the cyclists' anti-

helmet crusade found plenty of
allies in Congress who are
currently pushing bills to repeal
federal helmet regs. For those
involved, the controversy
centers less on the question of
fashionable motorcycle attire
than on the i^gue of personal
freedom vs. government in¬
tervention.
A mixed group of Honda

owners, Hell's Angels,
newspapers and congressmen
have taken up the conservative
line that Big Brother should
mind his own business.
"The government has no

business telling the individual
when he can or he cannotwear a
helmet when only the in¬
dividual's personal safety is
involved," said Sen. Jesse
Helms (R-N.C.) when he in¬
troduced his version of the no-

helmet bill.
Argued an editorial of the

Richmond News New Leader:
"No government should suc¬
cumb to the superficially
deductive argument of pater¬
nalistic protectionists forever
declaiming their committment
to safety. Taking care of one's
self is the self, -not the
government's concern."
Bare-headed bikers have

never been favorites of the
government. Although there
exists no federal regulation
specifically requiring helmets,
economic pressure forces
started to kowtow to federal
wishes.
The Department of Tran¬

sportation is authorized to with¬
draw all federal highway funds
and 10 percent of highway
construction money if a state
repeals its mandatory helmet
law. This threat hangs over
nearly every highway-
conscious governor; only three

Continued on page 8

Gerald Scheck

Sculpture on
Exhibit

Delhi-Untitled No. 2, bronze
overlay on steel, by Gerald
Scheck is on display at the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi's
library from February 13
through 29, 1976.
A member of the Vocational

Education faculty, Gerald has a
farm on Elk Creek where he
welds, paints, and sculptures in
his free time.
Born May 27, 1940 in

Weehawken, New Jersey,
Gerald attended Hackensack
High School and later ap¬
prenticed for four years in the
sheet metal trade, learning
welding skills at that time.

While his interest in art began
as early as high school, he did
not pursue sculpture until 1971.
Gerald Scheck has exhibited

his paintings and sculptures at
the Munson-Williams Proctor
Institute, Utica, New York;
Cooperstown Art Association;
Central New York Art Open,
Syracuse (first prize-painting
and sculpture); and Bertha
Schaefer Gallery and Randall
Gallery, New York City.
The Delhi College library is

open Monday through Thursday
from 8:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.,
Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.,
Saturday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.,
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

The Rape Victims
Latest Revenge

(CPS)-Rape laws in many
states have been revised
recently to ease the plight of the
victim and toughen the
penalties for the rapist. But for
many rape victims, the punish¬
ments doled out to rapists in
court do not begin to com¬
pensate for the physical and
mental anguish they have
suffered. '

A Maryland county court
recently agreed that jail terms
are often inadequate punish¬
ment for rapists and ordered
two convicted rapists to pay
their victims $365,000 in
damages.
Although the victim, Mary

Knight, said she didn't believe
she would ever be able to collect
the money, the court ruling by a
predominantly male jury was a
reward in itself.
"I don't think going to jail is

enough punishment," Knight
told the Washington Post. "How
many times can you break a
guy for what they did to me. I'm
scared of men because of what
they did to me."
The two men who raped

Knight both pleaded guilty to
involvement in the crime and
were sentenced to six and
sixteen years in prison.
Susan Brownmiller, author of

a recent book on rape, hailed
the decision and said she hoped

Knight would be able to collect
some of the money. But
Brownmiller said she would not
use the civil court to replace
criminal proceedings.
The jury in the Knight case

heard hours of detailed
testimony regarding Knight's
sex life, a tactic attorneys for
defendants in rape cases have
often used to make the victim
look sexually permissive, and
thus willing accomplices in the
act.
But in recent months, judges

have begun to bar testimony
about the victim's sex life,
holding that what is in question
is whether the victim consented
to the particular act, not
whether she had consented to

previous sex acts.
Knight's lawyer, Barry

Helfand, who will receive one-
third of whatever she collects
from the rapists, said the case
had raised two important
issues. "One is whether or not a
private citizen can sue for
damages and get her own
punishment as opposed to
society's," he said.
"The other is, people say that

maybe life in prison for rape is
too harsh and they don't know
what to do about it. I don't know
which is a better deterrent:
going to jail or paying a girl for
life."

Four SUNY Faculty
Members Awarded
NEH Fellowships
National Endowment for the

Humanities (NEH) Chairman
Ronald S. Berman announced
that four State University of
New York faculty members
were among 174 individuals
awarded NEH Fellowships for
Independent Study and
Research. Designed to support
the nation's top humanistic
scholarship, the Fellowships
offer stipends of up to $20,000 for
a full year and up to $10,000 for
six months. Fellows are thereby
released from their daily
academic responsibilities to
devote full time to unin¬
terrupted research on in¬
dividual projects. Interpreters
of the humanities, teachers as
well as those not involved in the
academic community, who

have produced or demonstrated
promise of producing out¬
standing humanistic scholar¬
ship, are eligible for the
fellowships.
State University of New York

faculty awarded fellowships for
1976-77 and their disciplines
include: Mario A. DiCesare,
S.U.N.Y. AT Binghamton,
English and Comparative
Literature; David R. Fuller,
S.U.N.Y. AT Buffalo, Music;
Sarah A. Fuller, S.U.N.Y. at
Stony Brook, Near Eastern
History; and Henry Popkin,
S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo, Music. Dr.
Berman said that the Fellows
were selected among 1,657
applicants. Fellowships for
Independent Study and
Research totaled $3,000,000.

vf k
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Wrestling
The 1975-76 Bronco Wretling

Team finished the season with
an 18-6 dual meet record. The

eighteen wins is a new high for a
Delhi Wrestling Team breaking
the mark of 15 set in 1973.
The Broncos closed out their

last week of competition
defeating Cobleskill (31-16),
Alfred (34-12), Nassau (19-18),
and Middlesex (31-9). Their
lone blemish was a 27-11 defeat
at the hands of Monroe.
Kenealy, Calantjis,

Georgeades and Marshall all
scored pins in the Cobleskill
win. Hunt and Naclerio added
superior decisions. The feature
bout saw defending Regional
Champion Mike Naclerio
destroy Lebovich 27-7. Lebovich
was 2nd last year at 118 and is
favored to win this year.
The Broncos set a new win

record against Alfred as
Watkins and Marshall scored
nins for Delhi. Kenealy,

Acalantjis, Georgeades,
Rapphahn, Salotti all won by
decision and Naclerio by forfeit.
The feature bout of the evening
was at Hwt as Joe Marshall
(255) pinned Melynk (282).
Melynk was Regional runnerup
last year and last week had tied
the defending champion.
The Broncos defeated Nassau

(ranked Number 9 nationally)
as Naclerio and Georgeades
scored pins to lead the way.
Watkins superior decision and
Colombo's decision were

Delhi's other winners.
Earlier in the year Monroe

had defeated Delhi 23-19 and
Monroe is currently ranked
Number 1 in Region III and
Number 6 in the country. The
Broncos were ahead 9-6 going
into the 158 class and Bob
Colombo appeared on his way to
win as he lead 9-5, however
Maher reversed Colombo and
pinned him so Delhi elected not

to wrestle Marshall at Hwt. in
order to protect his seeding for
the tournament. Marshall had
previously pinned his Monroe
foe so if Colombo had won Delhi
probably could have beaten
Monroe 17-15. Monroe finished
the season 27-0.
Delhi closed their season

facing Number 4 ranked
Middlesex of Edison, New
Jersey and the Broncos blew the
nationally ranked team apart
31-9. Kenealy, Naclerio,
Calantjis, Georgeades, Rap¬
phahn and Colombo all won
before Middlesex got on the
board. Marshall added the final
points via a forfeit.
The Region III Cham¬

pionships wil be at Delhi this
weekend with action beginning
at noon on both Friday and
Saturday. The semi-finals are
Friday night at 7:30 and the
finals are Saturday.

The CIA Spied on Three
College Campuses

(CPS)—"Operation Chaos."
It shounds like something out of
Get Smart. But it is very real
and somehow not so funny.
Newly released CIA

documents show that, through
Operation Chaos, the agency
monitored dissident political
activity at at least three
universities in the United
States. The CIA also spied on at
least one leader of the Social
Workers Party (SWP) up
through 1974, after the date on
which the CIA monitored ac¬

tivities of the Young Socialist
Alliance (YSA) and other
radical groups at Boston
University, Brown University
and Utah State University. The
YSDA is the youth affiliate of
the Socialist Workers Party.
The documents indicate that
CIA sources infiltrated campus
leftist groups and attended their
functions.
The CIA documents—some of

them completely blotted out by
CIA censors—were made public
by the political Rights Defense
Fund, which represents the
SWP in a multimillion dollar

damage suit against the CIA
and FBI for illegal
harassement.
At Brown University, a CIA

source attended a seminar on

the Middle East, sponsored by
the YSA. The source reported
that the meeting was "oriented
toward inciting revolution and
anarchy" in the country, and
noted that the meeting included
Black Panthers, other black
militants, Arab students, and
"disenchanted members of the
US Jewish communities."
At Boston University a CIA

contact collected leftist
literature passed out free on
campus and sent it to CIA
headquarters. The CIA en¬
couraged the collection of more
radical material.
At Utah State University, the

CIA monitored the activities of
the campus YSA chapter, even
though it only had ten members
The CIA reported that the Utah
state campus "is more
politically active than most in
the state."
The CIA also kept records on

Deborah Bustin, national

coordinator for the Student
Mobilization Committee (SMC),
one of the largest and more
broadly based student anti-war
groups of the sixties. The CIA
supplied the FBI with in¬
formation on the SMC leader
and included SMC finance
figures.
The Rockefeller Commission

which investigated the CIA
reported that the CIA stopped
keeping files on legal political
activities of American citizens
in March 1974, when Operation
Chaos ended. But in November
of tht year, the CIA circulated
information to one of its
overseas stations about Peter
Camejo, a SWP leader, which
included his political activities
and his address.
The file, on Camejo, the

party's 1976 presidential can¬
didate, show that the CIA kept
track of virtually all his
movements during trips abroad
to meet other socialist leaders.
The document indicates that
apparently the CIA passed
information on Camejo to
foreign police agencies.

This is called (a) sterling silver
(b) fine silver (c) Dutch sil¬
ver?

1. Silversmiths work with
silver that is 999 parts silver
to 1 part of another metal.

2. The original shoe de¬
signed with the heel lower
than the toe to give a com¬
fortable, healthful feeling
similar to walking barefoot is

called the (a) Land shoe (b)
Water shoe (c) Earth shoe?

Answers:
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Indoor Track
Club

The Delhi Tech Indoor Track
Club has gotten off to a good
start. The club will be com¬

peting in five meets plus their
own meet with Cobeskill on

March 7.

The club practices on
Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m.
in the gym basement. They
welcome all new members.
Under the ledership of Mr.

Castellanos, the club has about
25 members.
Lead by Senior Captain Nat

Davis the team competed at
Siena College and made a good

showing. Last Sunday they
traveled to Binghamton and
started to make some noise.
Nat Davis won the 50 yeard

and 440 yard. Nat broke the
SUNY track record for the 50

yard. Congratualtions!
Dave Alderisio won the 50

H.H. impresively. Dan
Lowenster placed 3rd in the 440.
Dennis Corocoran placed 4th in
the 880. Biel Dehlmar placed 4th
in the one mile.
This training and experience

will definitely help towards the
outdoor season.

Sports Trivia
1.) Who has the worst record in
the NHL?
2.) How many Gold Medals
did the U.S. win in the Winter
Olympics?
3.) Who is the coach of the In¬
diana Hoosiers; the number 1
basketball team in the country?
4.) How many games have the
Broncos Varsity basketball
team won this season?
5.) What women's basketball
team has won 50 games in a
row?

6.) Where will the 1980 Winter
Olympics be held?
7.) Who won this year's NHL
All-Star game? East or West?
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Thank you
I would like to thank all the

fans for their support during the
Bronco Basketball season (75-
76).

Although the team didn't
make any records, the fans
came to dll home games, (some
300 fans) and cheered on the
team! Hope to see you next
season!

The 1975-76 Voice of the
Broncos

The brothers PfJJA THLTA
GAMMA

The sisters of ?| HUTWON
mvi+e. Mpu -fo the) r final

PARTY
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Hey McCloskey, if I got to type
the personals then I'm going to
drag you into them. Mary lee
just came but she won't type
them?!? Hey Gary! You're a
poop, you've always been a
poop and you always will be a
poop. You POOP. Love, C and J
Dream on Grayson, dream on.
Lori, you're the sweetest little
turkey I ever met in my life.
Dave 0. Have you got a dime?
Second floor Du Bois, was there
a full moon out Monday?
Mahone, thanx for the towel or
maybe Judy should thank you.
Also don't eat jello when you're
spastic (like me). All strange
people on campus come meet
Queer Carla Carrot in room 133
Du Bois Hall. Dan: Where is the

purple rubber you promised me
back in Campridge? Now, me
and Russ can't have sex this
week! Please buy them when
you go home this weekend.
Bitches brew is tops! Ask
anyonewho was in 128 Du Bois
on Valentines Nite. Dawn,
congra tulations for winning the
pee contest Saturday night.
Polish John, your moves are
irresistable, "wink-
wink"...Tonto, your knee saved
my life! Anymore cake in the
face? Mary and Jamie, next
time not necking in the middle
of the party. Alley-baby, for

someone sober, you are as bad
as us! Tonto, next time I'm
gonna strap ya in bed. Jo, my
arm's falling off and I can't
type. Dwyer-how's Kevie-poo?
Kapelewski, I want the the
Bitches Brew contest, ha, ha.
Jodi, I really love ya-Marsh (So
do I-Your roomie). Jim, How
was your weekend? What were
the blinds doing down!?
Calominoparadise! A Mickey
Mouse who runs a chocolate
factory at a Roller Skating Rink
owned by Marty. Try and stay
cool with them Israeli girls-son.
Love, Mamon. M. I love you
babe G. August 1st 1 year you
better be here xxx Hagar-
sound proof wall and a funny
glass window. Some friends you
have. Ha. Go eat some corn-

bread and don't forget my
breakfast. You really are a
friend and a great roommate.

love, Cal. Hey Bojangles! I
approve of Griz. Let's pigout
Marie, you look like you're
drooling. Toothpaste is drooling
over Hercules. Sue M. Thanks
for being such a great big sister.
Gloria, don't you ever stop
reading these magazines (even
when you go to the bathroom).
Hey honey, do you still have
that rat tail with my name on it.
If so, could I borrow it this

Continued from page 6
states don't have mandatory
helmet laws on the books.
Furthermore, the motor¬

cyclists' "I-have-a-right-to-kill-
myself" argument doesn't wash
with helmet advocates: they
are concerned with more losses
than the cyclists' life or scalp.
A 1972 federal court decision

in Massachusetts, which upheld
the constitutionality of the
state's helmet law, stated,
"While we agree with the
plaintiff that the act's only
realistic purpose is the
prevention of head injuries
incurred in motorcycle
mishaps, we cannot agree that
the consequences of such in¬
juries are limited to the in¬
dividual who sustains the in¬
jury."
The court decision went on to

But Where's
Hal

Phillip Walker?
(CPS) -Constipation, icebergs

and Jesus are the top issues in
several presidential campaigns
currently being waged around
the country.
The candidates, however, are

not Carter, Ford, and Reagan,
but rather Whitford (Ernest),
DuMont (Don) and Waggoner
(Ira). The three unknowns are

among 87 people who have
registered with the Federal
Election Commission in
Washington because they are
running for president.
President of the United States
that is.
Ernest Whitford, a Califor-

nian, says constipation is the
number one cause of illness in
the country and so he would
require manufacturers to add

say that "from the moment of
injury, society picks the person
up off the highway; delivers
him to the municipal hospita
provides him with unem¬
ployment compensation if, after
recovery, he cannot replace his
lost job, and if the injury causes
permanent disability, may
assume the responsibility for
his and his family."
The assumption made by the

Department of Transportation
and the court is that citizens

prefer not to spend their money -
-in increased taxes, higher
insurance premiums, higher
hospital costs-on maimed
bikers who chose not to be
bothered with helmets.
How this reasoning will stand

up in Congress when the anti-
helmet bills are unleashed for
vote remains to be seen.

bran or toughage to all
processed foods. Don DuMont
from Chicago, claims to be the
founder and director of God's
Own People in the USA and he
began his campaign by diving
into a swimming pool to sym¬
bolize "diving into the
presidential swim." Ira
Waggoner, also from Illinois,
wants to drag icebergs out to
California so the runoff will
irrigate the surrounding
deserts.
Four years ago there were

only 36 people to register for the
big race. "There seems to be a
religious trend among some,"
says an official in the Elections
office. "Maybe more people are
receiving messages from above
this year."

R DEL pRETf.

wee kend you poo poo head. Dan,
it was all in fun-Linda and
Sharon and Kate. Sharon,
Wanna change the decoration
cnt he door? Linda. Brat, Be my
(belated) Valentine, Love
Munch. Dan, the Island is a

great place, everyone should
visit it once in his life. Daniel,
Winter Weekend will be great,
this time. Linda. "Aaris, how's
your garbage? Mine's not doing
great!" Hey Jimmy, when ya
gonna come see my room
again? Now that we're friends
again? Luv ya Buzz. Hey Smith
and Taylor-when we gonna
hustle? "Buzzzz" Hey Ruth...-
Boo Patty, party, party-bon
voyage and fudge cookies.
Wanna make Keeblies. Jerry,
have you ever gone to Canada
and enjoyed the cheap 40 cent
hotel rate. Gopher the money,
Gopher the show, three to ready
and Gopher go. And now for
"Tunnel Lady" the weekly
adventures of a wonderlous pit
(and not to be confused with
Donna's mouth), to be con¬
tinued next week. Lawrence has
craters on his moon. How high I
am...K-quadPat, your sneakefs
still smell like moo poopy, k-209.
Baave, where's your pink thing
you still have a spraying ap¬
pointment. Sunny Ray and
MICHAEL. Goodbye. High

College
Assembly

Students interested in being a
college assembly delegate next
semester must submit their
names to the Associate Dean of
Students prior to March 1.
Nominees will be placed on a
campus-wide ballot (March 2)
with the top 18 becoming
delegates, and the next 6 being
alternates.

FOR SALE—2 Speakers, 3-way
Phillips speakers, $125. Dual
turntable, model 1218, $100.

Skis, Fischer Imperator, $50.
Ski boots, Nordica Astral
Slalom Bananas, size ten, $50.
Call Larry at 746-6537 or 4395.

FOR SALE-Horse tack and

equipment—saddle pads,
longelines, leads, spurs, bridles,
blankets, etc. Fantastic prices,
great for gifts-Call 4525 after
6:00 for information.

REWARD—$50 for the return of
two Brass Tiffany Lamps to
Archibald's (no questions
asked),

FOR SALE-1970 Austin
America made by British
Leyland. 34,000 miles. Front
wheel drive-4 disc brakes, 4
speed automatic, 32 miles per
gallon. AM-FM stereo cassette

lassifted
r>)(0 ^

kers, 3-way ^ IzJJH
tape player built into dash with
4 speakers, new tires. Many
extras. Best offer of $900.00.
Scott-303 Murphy Hall.
FOR SALE--Cassette tapes.
Names at rock bottom prices.
All prerecorded, all under $5.00.
Scott Danziger, 303 Murphy
Hall. Also over 100 albums for
sale. Come up and take a look.

LOST -1 Wallet. Moroccan
leather. Cc t Tom Hopkins,
746-6292.

DON'T GET CAUGHT
SLEEPING-If we don't share
our knowledge and insight
dealing with the world hunger
problem it is conceivable that
we will someday share their
hunger. If you believe in
yourself enough to embrace this
issue, please write:
YGGDRASIL, P.O. Box 112,
Suuth Kortright, N.Y., 13842.

aiMAVS M«C

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source — items valued at over

$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post¬
graduate study K)t research; funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora¬
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214,102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA¬
TION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
I am enclosing $ (check or money order).
Name

Adddress_
City _Zip_
) Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.


